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_ increased. The

_ continue to

pays too, but its results are not ap-

PAGE TWO

THE BULLETIN
MOUNT JOY, PA.

4. KE, SUHROLL,

 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1 A YEA]

Six Months. ,50 Oents

Three Months, . . .25 Cents

Single Copies 2 Cents

Sample Copies. .. FREE

 

Entered at the post office at Moun

foy as second-class mall matter

All correspondents must have thel

sammunications reach this office no

later than Monday.

13 o'clock noon Wednesday. Chan

ges for advertisements must posi

Editor & Prop'r.

Telephone news

of importance between that time and Prom

THE

the money is gone; but the water| Never Forget

works could be sold to a private

that upon your physical conditioncompany now for almost twice the

mount they cost depends your comfort and useful.

——-— ness—that your condition will be

8 SALUNGA | bettered, your vigor increased—

t Miss Mar Sbanck visiting when your bowels are regulated,
your liver stimulated and your
digestion made sound by

BEECHAM'S
friends in Pottsville

Mr. Benj. H, Kendig was a caller

tat Bucknell College last week

Mr. Eli Shelly and family called

~ lon friends in om village on Sun

t day

Kendig has just re-| Sed everywhere on boxes 10c., 28cMiss Mary

turned from an extended visit to]

Philadelphia [CHESTNUT LUMBER IS INCREAS.
Migs Carrie Erb of Ephrata spent ING IN PRICE

Saturday with | ——

Present a Favorable Time For

Owners of Blight Trees to Cut

r

t

Wednesday to

Alma Hershey

Mr. and Mrs Howard Dwoerstler|

tively reach this office not later than opant a few days with Mr. aud Mis -
Monday night.

aight. Advertising rates on appli

eation.

Editorial

Profanity is the

impure heart
.- " + "0

les us learn to tip our hats as po-
«| We hope he

litely to the young lady who sews We hope h

it by an)for a living or earns

honest

teaches French or

languages Let u

chews gam 1

seven different

ive as warm a clasp of the hand to

the honest tiller of the soil, the fire-

as we do to theman or brakeman

or doctor

industry
lawyer

honesty and whereve

found, and the time will soon come

when there will be an army O

bright, intelligent, honest

men and women at the bottom o

the ladder,

honorable calling. Let us remember

that the most beautiful lives have

blossomed in the darkest places, as

pure, white lilies full of fragrance

waters.

official station

secure to their

superficial
did nor Pavements of Lancaster and was so|

 stagnant  in he slimy,

pv birth and

A do

xn extreme,

At they never

command the

t. The most beautifu

| found hidden

DO y- so the
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priginal cost

ast 40 years, has paid

D0. $50,000 more or less on in-

¥¢t and still owes the bond

ders $27,000.”

ose intentions may

who nevertheless

he w2s talking about

g true that the original bonded

indebtedness for the

was assumed by public spirited in-

dividuals, and as a result of it, as

the water works did not pay in the

beginning, a large part of the bor-

ough tax for some years succeeding

the construction of the works was

used to retire this $10,000. In ad-

dition to the $50,000 which the

works originally cost, possibly $15,-}

000 more has been expended for ex-

tension of mains, subside, outlet

from bottom of reservoir, new dam,

new race, new machinery, etc. It is

conservative to say that the works

as they are at present have cost not

less than $65,000. The $10,000

floating indebtedness was paid pri-

or to 1890. No bonds were retired

prior to that time. Most of the

betterments have been made and

paid for since 1880. That is: $15,-

000 betterments and $13,000 bonds,

or $28,000 has been paid off in

twenty-two years, and $10,000 previ-

ous to that time, or $38,000 all told.

If Mount Joy concludes to build

the filter plant, even if it costs $15,

000, there will be a bonded indebi-

edness on the works of $42,000, an

amount $8,000 less than the works

originally cost.

There was no income from owr

water works before 1875, and for a

number of years following that time

the income did not meet the outgo;

but note the difference now. Last

year's income from water was over

$5,500. To pay the inetrest at 4

per cent on $42,000 only requires

$11,680, leaving the difference to

maintain the works and retire the

bonds.

The water works was constructed

in 1874. The assessed valuation of

Mount Joy is nearly twice as high

now as it was then. If our town

then could shoulder a debt for wa-

ter of $50,000, with no income as-

sured, surely 342,000 should not

make it stagger now.

The writer of this article is in-

different as to whether or not a

filter plant is built; but if the citi:

zens should decide to build it, he

feels assured that it will not be nec-

essary. to change the tax rate oa

account of it, and it will be a simple

matter to retire $1000 worth of

bonds annually.

The debt for water is not like the

school debt. Each year since we

installed the works the income has

income now is

$1,000 greater than it was ten years

ago and as the town grows it will

increase. The school

New advertisements

mserted if copy reaches us Tuesday Mr. and. ve

foul oder of an

toil as to the one whe

Let us recognize

young

ready to labor at any

reverence

in some

most beautiful

aften found hidden in an

of the |real horse Bazaar as yet but the

of the water |to look and learn, generally leaves

as $40,000 and the borough With one or two wags trailing on be-
off hind

he above quotation is from the

Rech of a resident of this town

be all right,

didn’t know jWent

water works

in spite of the fact that immense

Gorrecht visited |Quantities of chestnut are blighted

their nephew David Swarr and|in this State as a result of the

family at Manheim on Sunday {chestnut bark disease and much is

Mrs. Mennanh of Wayne, was | being cut because of this, the

called home to our town owning to market price of chestnut lumber is

the severe illness of her father. | &Tradually increasing. Attention is

celebrated his | called to this state of affairs in a

statement issued from the office of

the Pennsylvania State Conserv-

IF. S. Strickler

Mr. 1. 3. Shuman

wwenty fifth birthday on Monday.|

may enjoy a good many

v more jation Association in this city. Users

o The United is still packing up the Of chestnut lumber looked for a

weed at such a rate as to make the |drop in price becase of the blight,
n

but instead they are confronted

with an ‘increase of from $2 to $3

How a little thing travels recently Per thousand feet within the past

mt three months Owners of chestnut

responses for miles, trees, therefore, need not be afraid

to cut their timber into different

rades of lumber; there is a ready

1le for material of this kind

Preliminary studies in the deter-

ioration of blighted wood show very

blighted chestnut

Heistand & Son’s at|Should be cut as soon as possible

Saturday night was iD order to realize the full value of

reflected on the heavens, the Wood. Examination of large

numbers of telegraph poles deliver-

fed at railroad sidings show that

Church chestnut for poles should be cut be-

Rev. (fore the trees are dead, the bark

on the jey [Should be removed and the poles

raised clear of the ground for

seasoning. To get the most value

ifor blighted chestnut, herefore, it

Mr. Amos Gantz is opening up|Should not be allowed to die of the
quite a prosperous horse business in| Plight before cutting. In peeling
our town. It doesn’t amount to athe pole, it is important to remove

{all of the bark, in the summer time

future only can tell the possibilities. |tDiS iS very easy.
One thing is sure that he who comes, It Das been found that the blight

|cankers produce practically no bad

effects on the wood. In no case does

{the disease extend more than a

The fifth anniversary of the Gen- [an fraction of an inch below the

eral Hospital was celebrated last bark; however, if the diseased trees

Wednesday at the home of Mrs, B. are not cut early and if the barking

E. Kendiz. Quite a number of the | 18 not thoroughly done the old

friends of Hospital work were | canker scars become sources of at-

present and general congratulations tack Dy different insects and it is by
rocad on” the. fide room | these insect attacks that the injury |

hospital to to blighted trees is chiefly done.
and the |

outlook at the |

g

|

8reat warehouse creak ind groan

with the weight

Julletin ofsmall add in the

Joy brought

around the old burg

George Fackler of Des Moines, |

Fackler of |*

r

¢{ lowa, brother of Wm
our village is visiting relatives!

f after being gone twenty years

The light of the great fire at the strictly that

enjamin

Marietta,

briliantly

and led to many conjectures as to

its whereabouts.

No services in the M. E

last Sunday The pastor

Devine had a hard fall

severely jolted as to be unable to!

1 teach our town.

supported in the
—

generally properous
LAST FOUR FINGERSGeneral

Skating is now in swing on the!

 

Chiques and dozens of gay lads and Harry Sload, of Maytown, Caught

lassies may be seen daily desporting! in a Planer

themselves on the ice. A prominent] |
Harry Sload, who is associatedbusiness man of Chigues earlier in

the season when the ice was still | with his brother, Cleveland Sload,

treacherous looking across toe{in the blacksmithing and machine |

broad bosom looking across the | Pusiness, at Maytown, was the vie- |

{he supposed a man floundering tim of a painful accident shortly |

among the broken ice in water over)|before 8 o'clock, Friday MOTE|

{

 

 
i ~

head and ears. At once he sent in | caused him the loss of four fingers

the alarm with, my goodness hurry|

up or he wil drown. The boys tore |

into and finally at the emminent |

risk of life rescued a measly doe.

re

BACK RUN

Mrs. Henry Baker is

|of his left hand.

Mr. Sload was operating a planer

at the time and in some manner his

{left hand was caught in the machine

and four fingers badly mangled.

Local medical attention was

given him, and later he was brought |

to the Columbia hospital, where the

amputated and the |

dressed.

 

 

 

   

 

slowly re-

covering from her illness.

John Gi ar a wif {fingers were
11 nder and ife visited | .

injury properly
     

BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY,

only | | Ril

STOP

Experimenting with The

Just-as-Good-Kind

And Buy A

BUICK
 

New 1913 Cars Now Here

Lancaster Automobile Co.
GARAGE NEVER CLOSED

230-238 W. King St.,

LANCASTER - - =

The largest and only strictly first

clags fireproof garage and repair

shop in Lancaster City of County.

 

   

American Plan Bates Moderat:

Exchenge Hotel
Mount Joy, Pa.

J. M. Backenstoe, Pro

Has just beep remodeled thruout

Has all modern conveniences such

as Baths, Hot and Cold Water, Steam

Heat, Electric Light, Bte.

Table is Supplied With the Best

the Market Affords.

Also hunch Counter

Where Soups, Sandwiches, Checse,

Tripe, Etc., Etc., are served Choice Prime Oysters
In Any Style

| BAR I$ STOCKED WITH THE BRST BRANDS |
OF BEER, WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS [2nd easily

Good Stabling Accomodation
f.ocal and Long Distance Telephones

Horse-Shocing and

Blacksmith Work

 

Benjan Shelley and family onj g
ind Mr. Sload suffered much ain | 5
Sunlay. {trom th ‘onl d i hg { [ have rented the Blacksmith

- ‘a Q 8 3 a it Vv -
Rev. Amos Sheetz and wife spent S acciden an PW 7 { h : M v TF > 4

o | capact hi n work for s shop of Mr. J. Harvey aymond,Sunday wit Rev. Henry Hoffer apactite him from wk for some [ v 3

[time 1 1 .

and wife ne { 1-4 mile west of Florin, where I am
- cist libosi—

Isaac Breneman and family spent

Clayton Zink andi

family, at Back Run.

Harvey and Anna Rettew were

Sunday guests in the home of]

Abram Koser, near Union Square. |

Benj. Shelley sold two good!
horses to Amos Gantz last week” A

He has another horse he offers for | }

sale.

The Brethren of the Zion Child-|

ren held services at Hossler’s church!

on Saturday evening and on Sun-|

Parcel Post Rules

Many persons using the parcel

post neglect to observe the rules

governing the same. Only special

stamps issued for the same can be

used and the person sending

Sunday with

          

     

 

  

 

  

 

 

day morning.

eel

Btate of Ohio, city of Toledo, ss
Lucas County, i

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
& Co., doing business in the City of To-
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and ev-
ery case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by the use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in

my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1886,
(Seal) A. W. GLEASON,

Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally

and acts directly upon the bloed and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimo free. Moot Ms onthe Bridgeend Woh
FJ. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by all Dru 75. Have a Plate of the

Best Ise Cream In Town

Direct from our independent
refineries

Free--328 page book--all about sil

Waverly Oil Works Co.
PITTSBURGH. PA.

gEists,
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Eee 

Will Operate Warehouse at Bellaire

it is reportd that Benjamin Hoke

formerly of the firm of Hoke &

Heisey, millers, of Colebrook, and |

Mr. Brubaker, son of Rev. J. Li

Brubaker, of Lawn, will start the;

old Coble warehouse at Bellaire;!

which for some time has not been |

 

operated.

———-_—————————
’

How Will We Like It?” RT ZELLER S
ads . i Ali Flavors at All Times.

in redistricting the state for'Con-!

gressmen, there is a possibility that! Special Prices to Parties, Festivals

Lebanon County will be yoked with’ Suppers, Etc.

Lancaster County, which has for Mrs. G. H. Zeller years without number been a dis- |

trict by itself. | Marietta Street MOUNT JOY

| prepared to do all

 

kinds of Horse-

shoeing and blacksmith work.

Prices are very reasonable. I so-

licit your patronage.

M. Force
Florin, Pa.

rall Meat Market!

Arithmetic,’

I always have on hand anything

in the line of Smoked Meats,

Bologna, Dried Beef, Lard, Etc.

Also Fresh Beef, Veal, Pork aad

Mutton. Prices always right.

H H. KRALL
West Main Street, Opp. Bank, !

MOUNT JOY, PA. |

 

| when the

‘meet March 1.

sell Telephone.

H.J. WILLIAMS
BARBER

 

Agt For Middletown Steam laundr? quartette.

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

 

SOLD STRICTLY ON ITS MERITS

|
| strength,

tract, which you will not only find

{ Martin, of
| : :
Igave a very instructive address on

' benefit of the Petersburg Fire Com-

| pany was given in their hall by Kirk

| They were assisted by

{| Meiskey, soprano: Miss Ada Forrey,

 

PA.

MASTERSONVILLE

A. M. Shelly has quite a quantity

of tobacco which averages two

pounds to the lath

Mr. Elias Hollinger has rented

an apartment from Samuel Kulp

and will move there in the spring.

If you wish to see a fine apparatus

or watering cattle call at John

Pyle's farm and you see a modern

equipment

Most all the pupils of the Master-

school have

contains forty-

sonville

school and the roll

seven names,

One of our

until I live at

outwit the Mastersonville

and turn the tables on him.”

Mr. Behney, as manager of the

the checker club, is awaiting a

|challenge from any rival who

knocked

cititzens says, ‘‘'wait

Elstonville I shall

reporter

wishes to have his “chip”

off his shoulder.

Why should Mastersonville not

have a bank? Think how far we

are situated from a financial insti-

tution, and consider all the re-

sources we have.

All measles have blown away

and are now moving in a south-

direction. The health

authorities are unable to stop them

igince the harder they try the more

eastern

numerous they become.

The rugging society has organized

for the winter Mrs Charles

Becker president; Mrs. Monroe

Ruhl, secretary; Mrs. Eli Heisey,

treasurer, Miss Maggie Shelly,

traveling saleslady; Mrs. Bishop

chief admirer and judge of rugs.

The tobacco market has slumped 
{somewhat, but all the farmers will

sell their tobacco. Too many

farmers became scared, ran after

th e dealer and now lower prices

dealer knows

Farmers

in which

|

[prevail because the

{ he can buy it cheaper

jyou dig your own ditch

[you fall.

The Keystone literary society

held a meeting at the Chestnut

Grove schoolhouse on Friday even-

ing. The place of

changed on account of the measles

prevailing at Union Square. A good

program was rendered. The

question for debate, Resolved,

“That the Lower Animals Have the

Power of Reason,’”’ was an interest-

ing one.
scaneritlllUlises

Pale, Weak People

Whether convalescing from

disease, or anemic, run-down, and

out-of-condition from some other

cause, should use Rexall Wine of

Cod Liver Extract. It possesses|

the well-known remedial qualities

of fresh Norwegian cod livers, com- |

{bined with other agents endorsed |

i by successful physicians as valuable |

tonics and strength-builders, in a |

{ preparation that is both palatable

retained by the most |

{ sensiitive stomach, It helps build |

weight and appetite and |

does not have the unpleasant taste |

and nauseating effects of old- |

fashioned cod-liver-oil preparations. |

Don’t torture your stomach.

Take Rexall Wine of Cod Liver Ex-

r
e
i
e
m
i
s

|

 

pleasant to take, but

in every

easy and

we guarantee will,

case, give satisfaction or your

back

For weak, pale, puny children

weakened by old age-

money

for those

for anemic conditions of all ages

1 yoth sexes—for enabling the

    successfully combat he

eases brought o

 

numer

cold Weather and exposure,

  

Wine of Cod Liver Ex

specially designed, and is ecom-

mended with a positive g Antec

of satisfaction or your money back

Price, $1 Sold in this community

at our store—The

Stot E. W. Garber, Mt. Jc
an imacAl—— soe

Teacher's Institute

The teachers of Mt. Joy township|

held their monthly institute on Sat- |

irday. The devotional exercises |

were conducted by Director H. |

Gardner, after which the institute |
sang “Battle Hymn of the 2e- |

public,” Mr. Walter Herr discussed

‘Home Study,” always having the

i child's interest before the institute,

Miss NoraReber gave a reading, en-

titled, “The Second Trial,” which

held the entire institute, Mr. John

Eshleman discussed, ‘‘Supplementary

which led tc further

discussions by the institute, C. IL.

Elizabethtown College

  

   

     

  

Madam Montessori's method of

teaching. The institute sang ‘Old

Dog Tray,” followed by roll call,

institute adjourned to

w— |

Foils a Foul Plot |

When a shameful plot exists be-

tween liver and bowels to cause dis-

tress by refusing to act, take Dr.

King’s New Life Pills, and end such

abuse of your system. They gently

compel right action of stomach, liv-

er and bowels, and restore your

health and all good feelings. 25¢

at S. B. Bernhart & Co's

———-

Recital at East Petersburg

\ victor victrola recital for the

 

Johnson & Co. on Thursday evening.

Mrs. W. F.

reader, and the Amphion Male

It was attended by a

large and appreciative audiedice.  

     
February 12, 1913 |Wednesday,

  Comparative
Digestibility  

 

 
re-entered |

meeting was

a
e

 

of Food
Made with different Baking Powders

From a SeriesofElaborate ChemicalTeTests:

An equal quantity of bread (biscuit) was made
with each ofthree different kinds of baking powder—
cream oftartar, phosphate, and alum-—and submitted
separately to the action of the digestive fluid, each
for the same length of time,

The relative percentage of the food digested is
shown as follows:

Bread made with
Royal Cream of Tartar Powder:

{ 100 Per Cent. Digested i

Bread made with
phosphate powder:

i [63% Per Cent. Digested|

Bread made with

| alum powder:
ih —

hi : Per Cent. Digested l

;, which are absolutely reliable and
nnprejud make plain a fact of great importance
to everyon Food raised with Royal, a cream of
tartar Baking Powder, is shown to be entirely diges-

|| tible,while the alum and phosphate powders are found

ll to largely retardthe digestion ofthe food made from
i them.

i Undigested food is not only wasted food, but it
i;
ll
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is the source of very many bodily ailments.
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State Capital

Savings And

Loan Association

HARRISBURG, PA.

 

RESOURCES $2,600.000.00 FIFTEEN YEARS OLB
 

During its fifteen years existence this Assoc
ition has loaned more than $6,000,000, aided near-

ly 2,000 of its members to secure homes and
earned nearly $9,000,000.00 profits for its invest

ing members.

[t makes loans upon first mortgage on resi
business properties, repayanle inlence and

monthly installments.

>

It accepts savings of 50c. per month upwards
[t pays five per cent. tax free, on money invest

ed in full paid stock, issued in even hundreds
Interest paid Jan. 1st and July 1st each year.

Represented Mount

J. H. STOLL
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

Joy and vicinity by

 

Rese}~ mosescsssescernseecseses
 

 ALSAABST

ARE YOU BUYING YOUR

Grocery Needs
Where You Can Get The Best

Quality at The Lowest Prices?
 

 

You can answer this question correctely after you have ex-

amined and compared our prices with what others ask and

tasted the quality of our goods which are guaranteed to give

All goods Delivered.

sone

you entire satisfaction.

Penna.

 

SPECIAL TOWOMEN &p1<® ZELLER
Do you realize the fact that thousands of

Women are nowa REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE
75 / 5 E. Main St, Mount joy

A Soluble Astiseptic Powder

 

Calling amd Olerking of Public Sales

Settlement of Estates.

Collection of Rents.

Surveying and Conveyancing.

DRE. J. CLEMENT JENKINS

Eye, Ear, Nose and Threat

§30-§32 Woolwerth Bafldiag

Lancaster, Pa.

Office Hours: Sa. m. to 3 p. ma.

Sunday and Other Hours
Drug- |

gists sent postpaidonreceipt of price. | By Appoimiment
ThePaxton Toflet Co., Boston, Msss. | Both Phones

ight in gold.”” Dissolve in water _—

 

     

 

 

  

 

    


